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0e presidentelect.
THE Kenyon College trustees held a meeting at Columbus March23. ibr the purpose of electing a new president, for this institu-
tion. After a complete survey of the field they unanimously elected
Prof. Win. F. Peirce, at present occupying the chair of Philosophy
and History, to the position of president. Professor Peirce was not in
Gambier when his election became known. A mass meeting of the
students was called for t lie afternoon of March 24, to make arrange-
ments for a suitable reception of the President-elect- . Ilollenbach,
'90; Burnett, '90, with Sawyer, '97, as chairman, were chosen a com-
mittee of arrangements. Professor Peirce was to arrive at 2:40 the
next morning. The whole student body stayed up to greet him. A
surrey was provided, with a long rope attached in front, along which
sixty or seventy students arranged themselves. When at last the train
came in it was greeted with the prolonged blasts of tin horns and the
sharp reports of cannon crackers. Hardly had the astonished Pro-
fessor stepped from the train when he was hurried into the carriage
awaiting him. At that moment a rocket streamed up from the ob- -
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servatory on the tower of Ascension Hall, shooting far over the
valley, leaving a vanishing arch of fire, and bursting high in air. The
procession started at a run, the road being illuminated by volleys of
Roman candles on all sides. In a remarkably short time the mile of
roadway to the College was covered, and, by the light of a bonfire
seventy-tw- o feet in circumference, President Peirce descended upon
the steps of Old Kenyon. Burnett, '96, now stepped forward and made
a few remarks on behalf of the students. He spoke of the pleasure
the occasion afforded him, and of the joy in the hearts of every stu-
dent that the new executive was not a stranger, but one who had
already gained their respect and esteem. He concluded by saying
that all felt assured that under the administration of President Peirce
the future of Kenyon would be bright and prosperous. Professor
Peirce stepped forward. The picture presented was one that those
present can never forget: The glare of the great bonfire lighting up
the front of the College and falling upon the mass of students, and
before them all, standing on the steps of t he College, the erect form of
the President elect, the gleam of the gold cross upon his breast and
his earnest face relieving the sombre effect of his clerical garb, lie
spoke briefly, earnestly and simply, appealing directly to the hearts
of his hearers. "Boys," he said, ' 1 hardly know what to say to you
to-nigh- t. When I was waked up a little while ago as the train ap-
proached Gambier 1 expected to get off very quietly. The last few
moments have been to me like a dream.' He said that he had been
thinking a great deal the last few hours about what his appointment
meant. He spoke of his love for the dear old College, and of the
hopes of all that the venerable institution should be prosperous and
successful. It might be a long time before our hopes would be fully
realized, but whether they would be realized or not would depend
upon all, not upon one man, nor any group of men. lie concluded:
"This means the co-operati- on of you all as students, together with us
of the faculty; and the most pleasant thing about the welcome this
night is the assurance it implies of a hearty co-operati- on from you. I
rejoice in the good promise for the dear old institution which we all
love so dearly. My heart is full of affection for it, and for you, the
students. I have nothing more to say now, boys, but I wish to shake
hands with every one of you." lie stepped down and warmly grasped
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the eagerly proii'ered hands. Directly he mounted into the carriage
with Professor Ingham and was drawn up the path past Harcourt, the
Academy and Bexley Hall, accompanied by Eoman candles and the
reports of fire-arm- s. Finally the carriage drew up before the door of
his home amid vociferous cries that "President Pierce was all right."
He descended from the surrey and, turning towards the students, said,
with manifest emotion : " Fellows, I hardly know whether I am all
right or not. During the last few hours I cannot seem to compre-
hend that which has taken place. I am unable to express the fullness
of my heart to-nigh- t, but 1 assure you that these moments have been
truly the happiest ones in my life. I have nothing more to say than
to thank you for your expressions of sympathy and good will." He
withdrew amid ringing cheers. The boys then returned singing to
the blazing bonfire, and giving three cheers and a tiger for President
Sterling and three more for Professor Ingham, dispersed to their
rooms.
AVe feel sure that these expressions of good will were not born
of the enthusiasm of the moment, but of a heart-fel- t desire for the
good of our Alma Mater.
Willi am Foster Peirce was born in Chicopee Falls, Mass., February
3, 1SGS. lie prepared for college at the Springfield High School, one
of the best institutions of its kind in New England. He was graduated
from it in 1883, but on account of his youth his parents did not allow
him to enter Amherst until the following year. It was here, under
the direction of Prof. C. E. Garman, that Mr. Peirce began the study
of philosophy, which later he made his special province Neverthe-
less, at first he had intended to teach science, and to that end for two
terms had studied chemistry and biology at the Amherst summer
school. On account of his excellent work in these departments he
was elected to membership in the Junior Scientific Society. He was
also a Phi Beta Kappa man, being one of the honor men of his class.In 1889 he entered the Cornell Graduate School to prepare for his
master's degree. He took philosophy as his major and economics ashis minor. The year after receiving his A. M. he taught history at MtHermon Academy, Mt. Hermon, Mass. While there he was called tofill the chair of Pedagogy at the Ohio University (Athens), left vacantby the temporary absence of Prof. J. P. Gordv. In the spring of 189" a
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chair of Philosophy was created in hopes (hat Professor Peirce would
become a member of the faculty. But he resigned to come to Kenyon, an
acquisition to the Hill which can not be overestimated. lie was
ordained to the diaconate by Bishop Leonard in June, 1894. Professor
Peirce will not assume his office until June of this year. Dr. Sterling
will still retain the Bowler chair of Natural Philosophy and Chem-
istry.
It is but due to President Sterling to say that during the five
years of his incumbency he has labored earnestly for the welfare of
Old Kenyon, and retiring will carry with him the respect and esteem
of all the professors and students. Though we will no longer see the
accustomed face in the presidential chair, yet we feel assured that the
College will be under a head fully capable of carrying her on to pros-
perity and success. Professor Peirce is a young, energetic, enthusi-
astic man, and extremely popular among the students. Ilis advent to
the presidency will mark a new era in the history of Kenyon. And it
is to President Peirce that the new Collegian Board, just entering
upon their year's work, respectfully dedicate this number.
T
&itorials.
HE new Collegian Board steps forward to make its debut to the
public. Much might be said of the excellent resolutions
adopted at our first meeting. But we will pass these by, trusting that
the paper itself may make them manifest to I lie reader. The board
has felt itself seriously hampered by the loss of the two Senior mem-
bers, one of whom was the editor-in-chief- . It was largely due to the
efforts of Messrs. Slayton and Sipher that the paper lias succeeded so
well during the past year. Especially did they labor to make the
paper more representative, more a mouthpiece of the student body.
The new board will continue these eJlbrts. This will be the dominant
purpose for the coming year. If we can keep The Collegian in touch
with the College we will approximate the ideal we have set for our-
selves. And we can ! But this end can not be achieved without the
hearty support of all. Old Kenyon is renowned all over the country
for its pre-emine- nt college spirit, for the loyalty evinced on many a
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foot ball field. Why can not a portion of this loyalty to the institu-
tion be turned to the assistance of the College publication? A good
journal is of more importance to the College than many imagine, for
through it the institution is kept before the minds of the public.
Without a College paper during those months of the year when ath-
letic activity is impossible, the only means by which our sister Col-
leges could hear of our progress would be removed. A College is
often judged by its publication; hence it should be the desire of all
that the Collegian at least maintain its present standard. The present
board is confident that this can be accomplished, if the students will
only give to the Collegian their, hearty support ; and it is this that
we most earnestly solicit.
Support of the paper, however, does not mean only a kind recep-
tion; it means speaking a good word for it at every opportunity.
Again, to support the paper is to subscribe. The Kenyon Collegian
should find its way to every room in College. It is a mortifying and
discouraging fact that not more than one-hal- f of the students subscribe
to their College paper. This is, doubtless, in part due to the irregu-
larity with which the numbers have appeared in the past. But this
will be remedied in the future. Every exertion will be put forth to
make the Collegian interesting and attractive. AVe earnestly hope
that our efforts will be reciprocated by the student-body- .
WE PUBLISH elsewhere in this number a letter from U. D. Cole,V
'62, an old Philomathesian. He illustrates very touchingly the
difference between the society feeling of the fifties and of the
nineties, and is pleased by the revival of Philo, " that noble institu-
tion." Well may those be praised through whose exertions the society
was reorganized last fall. By their efforts it was again restored to its
sphere of usefulness. The results of their endeavor are to be seen at
present. The work assigned is faithfully executed, the absences are
few, and, what is more pleasing, all take part in their work with real
interest and enthusiasm. The efforts of the society to make the meet-
ings attractive to visitors indicates a determination that this state of
things will continue. One interesting feature, in particular, has been
added this year, that of an annual oratorical contest for a gold medal.
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THE decision of the regents of the Kenyon Military Academy to
close a week earlier this year deprives the commencement vis-
itors of one of the most enjoyable events of the week. The J une dance
will be given indeed, but just one week before its usual time. Numer-
ous propositions have been advanced by means of which the now vacant
evening may be filled. Of these suggestions the two most practical
are that on Tuesday night the Dramatic Club produce a play, or that
the Sophomore class give a cotillion. Two dances have always been
the program for commencement week, and a dance always seems more
appropriate than a play, however good the latter may be. But what-
ever the final decision may be, it must be reached soon. The Sopho-
more class should decide immediately whether they will give a cotil-
lion or not. If they intend to give the dance it is none too early to
begin preparations; if not, the Seniors should know at once, that they
may supply some entertainment for the visitors that evening.
THE first number of the lecture course has been successfully deliv-
ered, but we regret the inevitable delays that have compelled
the course to begin so late in the college year. It seems as if the dif-
ficulties of the committee are not appreciated by the students, when
they neglect to appoint the members until so late as November. The
summer time, when much can be done towards securing numbers for
the coming course, is allowed to pass. This year the committee has
succeeded in filling out the series with well-know- n lecturers, but only
after strenuous efforts. The unfortunate experience of last spring
ought to be enough to prove that a year is not too long a time to serve
on the committee. We sincerely hope that before this term closes the
new lecture course committee will have been appointed.
THE recommendation of President Eliot, of Harvard, tendingtowards a diminution of the amount of work required to secure
the degree of A. B., has excited much interesting comment. This
suggestion is of great significance, not because it is new, for it is not,
but because it comes from so high a source. It seems, upon careful
consideration, that this movement has come at the right time. All
institutions of learning have so eagerly striven to raise their standard
that the thought of the time required to obtain a degree in any
TTHE INTER-COLLEGIAT- E ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
(Ire intercollegiate QtlIettc Association.
Prof. Wm. F. Peirce.
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reputable college or university has prevented many from entering
college. The proportion of college-bre- d men is decreasing for this
reason. Hence the need of a shorter curriculum for those willing to
work. But this movement must not go to any extreme; that would
be most hurtful to the cause of general education, inasmuch as our
multitudinous "mushroom universities" would assume a precedent.
We trust that this will only prove a check to the tendency of the
times to so increase the college and special work that a university
training for any profession would become almost unattainable by
those whose time and means are limited.
HAT systematic organization is of great advantage in business,
politics and the professions is universally recognized, and to this
principle the college world forms no exception. Definitely organized
associations not only promote more efficiently the ends for which they
are established, but they are also of great benefit to their individual
members. The college undergraduates, who administer them,
learn business habits and methods and acquire thereby a most
valuable training for the serious business of life. From the general
point of view, and quite apart from its individual merits, the proposed
intercollegiate constitution should be cordially welcomed by those who
are personally and professionally interested that the College should
afl'ord its students some training for active business life.
The proposed constitution has, however, several intrinsic excellen
cies that deserve mention. In the first place, it does not insist upon
regular schedules of intercollegiate foot ball and base ball games.
When colleges are as numerous, and (heir interests as diverse, as they
are in Ohio, inflexible league schedules could not be enforced, and any
attempt to arrange them is certain to prove futile. It is manifestly
impracticable that every college in the proposed Association should
play with every other college, and even if it were possible it would
not be desirable. The situation and interests of each institution must
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determine the individual contests in its athletic campaign, and the
new Association very wisely allows complete local self-governme- nt.
The prominence accorded the annual field meeting is another
commendable feature. For the last few years this important athletic
interest has become relatively inconspicuous among the activities of
Ohio colleges. To be sure, the attempts of the Kenyon track team of
'95 to reawaken interest in intercollegiate field sports were thoroughly
gratifying in their results, both to the athletes and to the College. But
individual colleges can promote field meets only in an imperfect way,
and it is therefore very welcome to genuine lovers of athletics to find
that the Intercollegiate Field Meet is to have a recognized and prom-
inent place for the future.
But it is the provisions of Article VII. that deserve the strongest
and warmest commendation, for they aim at the correction of practices
that are the deadliest foes to college sportsmanship. Professionalism
in any form is an unmitigated evil, and degrades college rivalry to
vulgar and unhealthful competition. By awarding to outsiders the
privilege of representing the college it destroys personal interest in
athletics among the students, to whom, as loyal sons of their college,
that privilege should be most dear. It blunts the moral sense of con-
testants and supporters and obscures their ideal of chivalrous college
honor.
For every student of clear moral perceptions the consciousness
that a victory has been won by an unfairly constituted team, or by the
partiality of officials, must embitter the sweetness of a college tri-
umph. To my mind there is no more inspiring and unselfish scene
than the hearty jollification after a college victory, and it is most
painful that such genuine exultation should ever be tainted by unfair-
ness or misrepresentation in any form. If the sections of the consti-
tution regarding players and officials are enforced a fruitful cause of
animosity and unfairness will be removed, and the moral tone of col-
lege athletics in the State improved and elevated.
" THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD.
"Dje Vxcav of Wakeftdb.
G. L. C, '96.
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it ever occur to us why we liked the "Vicar of Wakefield?"DIDA story that has been "thrown together'' in an inartificial, blun-
dering way, a novel which violates probability at every step and possi-
bility quite often, and which contains such a large number of contra-
dictions and absurdities is it not strange that we should prefer it to
almost every other novel in the language?
In his preface Goldsmith says, "There are a hundred faults in
this thing, and a hundred things might be said to prove them beauties."
I think we should rather say that the faults may be compensated for
by beauties, but hardly proved to bo beauties themselves; and it is for
this reason that we value it, that the faults, however numerous and
glaring, are more than equaled by the undoubted merits of the pro-
duction.
The " Vicar of Wakefield," nevertheless, appeals to us as being
true to life; but its "realism," unlike that of previous novels, lies not
in the working of the plot, but in the characters. It has been well
called a prose idyll. There is much in it to remind us of tales of chiv-
alry or the romantic stories of Sidney's "Arcadia" for example, the
rescue of Sophia by Mr. Burchell, the long-continue- d disguise of the
latter and the assemblage at the jail. But it differs widely from them
in the fact that the scene painted is a domestic one; that the charac-
ters are connected by the most sacred of all bonds that of home.
On this feature is based the success of the " Vicar of Wakefield."
And it has been the means, too,of differentiating it from the preceding
novels on the one hand and from " fairy tales " on (he other. Amid
all the extravagances, all the absurdities and improbabilities of the
events narrated and all the unexplainable actions of the characters,
this relationship has been observed.
Added to this "domestic" element and closely combined with it
is another the universality of the characters. Richardson had best
represented the passions and sentiments of women ; Fielding's char-
acters, though more real, were always mixed up with low coffee-house- s
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or dense thickets, while Sterne deals with the oddities and quaint-nesse- s
of his little sphere, as exemplified in the restless philosopher
and the simple minded soldier. But the characters of the "Vicar of
Wakefield" impress us as having a much broader significance. They
exhibit the virtues and vices which exist in every one of us and do not
represent merely distinctive types to be met with occasionally.
But we have not yet fully answered the question propounded at
the beginning; there is another feature worthy of mention that of
"confession." There is probably no other trait in man so universally
beloved as this; the man with a frank, open-hearte- d confession of
fault upon his lips disarms his adversary at the first blow. Such a man
we picture. Goldsmith seems to have been always ready to acknowl-
edge a fault himself and anxious to bestow forgiveness on others who
would do the same. By assuming the part of Dr. Primrose he has
afforded himself an excellent opportunity for depicting it naturally.
It is by means of it that he has made his most subtle touches, his most
delicate shadings of character. What could bespeak the same sym-
pathy as the acknowledgment of vanity when about to start for the
fair or when touched upon the subject of monogamy? What could
make him more lovable than, after expatiating upon the faults of his
family, the confession that he himself was not free from the very same
ones? In this, if in nothing else, Goldsmith must be called a master;
for no one has succeeded so well in making us laugh and cry at the
same time over misfortunes.
It has been wished by some that circumstances had allowed Gold-
smith to correct the faults and to polish the rough corners of his great
novel. But do we really desire it? We are told that the family of
Wakefield was none other than that of the author's family. He has
written, then, from memory ; the pictures thrown on the canvas are
those which, during years of adversity and trial, had retained their
impression, though softened and mellowed, upon the mind. From
them are eliminated the disagreeable elements which accompany the
events of life; in them there is no remembrance of the years of suf-
fering he had since undergone. The humor is all good humor. He
has blotted out intervening time ; he has transported himself to the
scenes of youth ; once more he sits around the fireside ; with him
gather the learned, guileless, affectionate father, the ambitious, prudent
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and strong-hearte- d mother, the sisters with their feminine vanities and
loveliness, the brother Moses, skilled alike in making arguments and
bargains, and, lastly, Bill and Dick, with their trust in ''papa." This
was the picture which he saw, or, rather, felt. The niceties of a plot
would tend only to divert our minds from the picture it would have
made it stilted and unnatural. In our minds we connect the different
parts of the story in much the same way that Goldsmith did the
easiest way possible. We scarcely stop to think whether the connec-
tion is a rational one or not and it is quite likely that it is not. It is
the happy, innocent family, represented in the different aspects of
good and evil fortunes, yet ever preserving its purity this impresses
us this is the immortal part of the work.
Difficulties.
D. Le B. G.
HAVE plowed the festive clearingI Many a weary summer day,
And have wrestled with the locust roots
That filled me with dismay.
I have delved in Anglo-Saxo- n,
And have grubbed "Achilles' Wrath,"
But the curliest-crooke- d, toughest, are
The roots I met in Math.
(oucatit)e influences of (Bambier.
Annie K. Emery.
WITH all that has been written and said about Gambier, thereyet remains much to notice and praise. A cursory visit im-
presses one with the rare beauty and charm of the little town, but only
an extended residence can give any true notion of its unique and
poetic flavor. It is indeed in the retrospect against a foreground of
smoky city streets, teeming with worried and struggling humanity,
that Gambier stands out in all its idyllic peace and beauty. The mem
ory of Gambier is a succession of exquisite and interesting pictures,
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which I suppose will furnish inspiration some day for (he great Gam-bie- r
poet (hat is (o be. I have often fancied Goldsmith or Holmes
seizing upon the salient, pictures of Gambier life, and with fitting
grace and humor delineating the changes of (he year the busy stu-
dent life of (he gorgeous autumn, (he gay outdoor winter scenes, the
long sombre line winding away from the church and up the middle
path in a quiet Lenten sunset; and finally the full glory of the com-
mencement procession, the soldierly cadets with dutifully solemn
faces, the student body in picturesque and severe academic garb, the
reverend clergy in snowy surplices and colored academic hoods, and
hist of all the bishops, in full Episcopal habit, and all surrounded by
the sunlit verdure of a Gambier June, framing the dainty figures of
the onlookers from Ilarcourt and the visitors from abroad.
It is such impressions as these, subtly mingled with the poetic
atmosphere of a noble past the memory of a lofty faith transmitting
the rugged wilderness into a garden that to my thought make an
education at Gambier valuable in (he highest degree. In education
we are gradually working away from the utilitarian ideas of a score of
years ago, and coming to the notion that all real education must in-
volve for the possessor something more than mere intellectnal training,
something beyond a stock in trade to be immediately applied in gain-
ing a competence. All this is necessary enough, and in the natural
course of events works itself out in every school and college of re-
spectable reputation. But a refined character, rendered keenly alive
to " the beautiful, which is the true" in nature, art and morals, is a
higher and worthier product of education than is a mere working ma-
chine. There is no doubt that Gambier, with her natural beauty, her
refined, social and literary atmosphere and her ingrained churchliness,
will have an elevating inlluence upon the most careless nature.
My own association with Gambier came in the course of three
years pleasantly spent at Ilarcourt Place, the most modern establish-
ment of the Gambier institutions. It was always a matter of surprise
to me during my stay at Gambier, and a later acquaintance with East-
ern schools and methods has greatly confirmed the feeling, that a por-
tion of our country notoriously quick to detect merit and its own ad-
vantage should have been so deliberate in its recognition of a school
which, with all the good points of our best Eastern schools, combines
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certain excellencies more peculiarly its own. That vigorous advertising
should he necessary in a section where Gambier is already well and
favorably known is a mystery which I could explain to myself only by
I he incredible idea that the people of the middle West still view the
East and its institutions through an intermediate mist- - of glamour.
Eastern Churchmen have long watched Gambier with interest and
hope, but of course there is not such a surprising novelty in the idea
that "a prophet is not without honor save in his own country."
However, I can not see why the hard times have smitten Ilarcourt
and Gambier so severely, while the schools of New York and Boston
have relied largely upon the revenues derived from Western pupils. It
is a great advantage to a girl when she has reached a certain age and
a certain culture to be for a year or two within the reach of the artistic
advantages of the large cities. There is a time when a girl is ripe for
such training. And I can conceive of no better preparation for such
culture, as I can imagine no better preparation for college, than a four
years1 course at Harcourt.
If it is possible to make a crude girl of good impulses into a fine
woman, I do not know what surroundings could be more favorable
than such a refined and luxurious home as Ilarcourt affords, the asso-
ciation with highly cultivated teachers, a most enlightened intellectual
training and the daily life of beautiful and historic Gambier.
Concord, N. II., February, 1896.
From Church Life.
Savonaxala.
p. b. s.
A LMOST every age of mankind has seen one man whose nobleness
of character has shown forth resplendent amid the sordid minds
of men; whose utter indifference of power has shamed their grasping
natures. Such a man was Girolamo Savonarola. Living in an age of the
lowest corruption and debauchery, he still formed a character noble,
pure, unselfish. Italy was a country of rich and corrupt civilization;
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all military powers were in the hands of the condottieri, a soldiery
paid to play with honor; deceit and poisoning were the medium of
justice. Even the church was in the lowest state of morals; in the Papal
chair sat the second Pope of the Borgia family, rivaled only in crime
and perfidy by his son, Caesar Borgia.
The very nature of Savonarola recoiled before this prevailing
evil. He sought obscurity and peace in the Dominican convent at
Bologna. In 1490 he was called by Lorenzo de Medici lo Florence, a
city noted for its corruption and dissoluteness.
In the midst of all her iniquity Florence still nourished, but even
the appearance of her ancient liberty which, under Cosmo de Medici,
she had enjoyed, had disappeared. Savonarolo found there an omnip-
otence which none dare question. Lorenzo had forgotten his citizen
origin and remembered only his power.
Savonarola felt that some scourge of God was preparing against
Florence; this idea worked itself into his sermons. lie had the free-
dom as well as the purity of Florence at heart. Made Trior of San
Marco he continued his work earnestly and fervently. Though sought
in interview by Lorenzo he heeded him not, until in compliance with
a dying wish he comes to his bedside. As the price of absolution for
an evil life Savonarola demands the freedom of Florence. But even
dying Lorenzo could not grant this, and he turned his face to the wall,
unabsolved, having heard Savonarola's prophesy, " A man will arise
who in a few weeks will invade Italy, without drawing the sword. He
will pass the mountains like Cyrus, and the rocks and fortresses will
fall before him." The man before whom " all rocks would fall " soon
appeared in the person of Charles VIII. of France. Welcomed by
Pietro de Medici, hoping to be upheld in Florence as against Savonarola,
by Savonarola, as being the scourge of God sent against corrupt
Florence, he made his way into the city. Charles VIII. was mo-
mentarily deceived by the show of favor accorded him at Florence,
which but thinly covered the common distrust, then hastened to
Naples. Elated by a success, all transient, he hurries on to ruin. Left
behind by the enemy, Florence began to realize that at last the
omnipotence of the Medici was past and that she was free. Savonarola
found Florence at his feet; he had only to take into his own hands
the regal power and be hailed as King. But what did he do? The
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unselfishness of his character became evident; he spurned the proffered
sceptre. Yet he encouraged the people to reform ; his work became
even more earnest ; his noble mind labored only for the good of his
people and the church. Thus he ruled, though not as a monarch.
Florence was fast attaining a higher standard of morals; injustice,
perfidy, and immorality were frowned upon by all. Savonarola was
ever present, a living reproof and reproach to their sin.
But this reign of peace could not long continue. The people of
Florence became tired of continually hearing their evil doings
censured. Savonarola's cry of freedom had been eagerly echoed ; the
responses to his exhortations to purity became more and more feeble.
He found his friends turning trom him ; enemies arose on all sides and
rapidly increased in influence. He scornfully refused the Tope's offer
of a Cardinal's hat, proffered on condition that he speak less of truth.
And for this refusal he was excommunicated.
Seeing his friends falling from him, and assured of the falsity of
the Pope's friendship, he twice appealed to the trial by ordeal to see
which was in the wrong. Twice many partisans of Savonarola bravely
offered themselves against any champion of the papacy, and twice no
champion was found. Nevertheless, the hatred continued to grow,
and on one occasion he, though loving Florence so tenderly and having
thought only of her welfare for many a long year, was hooted through
the streets by those who so ill returned his love. Yet never once
did he upbraid them ; not once did he do aught but love and pray for
them. His soul was too great for hatred, the common mind too small
to comprehend such greatness.
His last sermon to the people of Florence was a simple, kind and
fatherly farewell. He forgave them all, but sadly prophesied his fate.
That night, as he had foretold, he went out of their life, only to
return once, and then as a martyr. A mob attacked the convent and
church; the monks, surprised from their vespers, fought bravely, but
in vain. A cowardly monk prevented the escape of Savonarola, and
the people of Florence were deprived of the sight of their best friend.
He was thrown into prison, tortured, insulted, deceived; but his
noble spirit triumphed over all. The false confessions of guilt imputed
to him were never uttered. Surrounded by his fiercest enemies, his
will remained unbroken. Fver loving and kind, he was regardless of
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all their tormenfs and threats. When falsehood and torture had been
tried in vain, and he remained unmoved, lie was led out upon the
great Piazzo. He did not address the ears now hungry for some word ; he
did not attempt to vindicate himself, nor did ho. as some expected,
rescue himself by a miracle. lie calmly mounted tlm ladder of his
funeralpile, quietly repeating the creed. He looked once, only for a
moment, out upon the people he had loved so dearly, and who had once
considered him as their benefactor. Then, commilting himself to his
Master, he takes the last step, and all is over.
Ct (Ease in Point.
'99.
people cherish sayings old and new !HOWAnd place them deep within their heart of hearts,
Which, when they follow not their conscience starts
And makes them soon their negligence to rite.
While dining out one evening of last week
I asked, as we sat down, but just in jest
(My friends all say when joking I am best),
" Should not the strong support the weak ? "
" Most certainly," they answered in accord,
'"Tis but the duty of the strong to aid
The weak. And all will amply be repaid
Who help relieve the weak by deed or word."
Said I, " I'll be the first, as you may see,
By putting butter in my cup of tea."
CI alf'Kcmembcreb Story.
a. b. c.
( 1'TpWELVE men will guard the pass ! The Christians are expected
J-
- to come through at midnight," said the Sheikh Ilderim. The
attendant bowed and passed out .into the night. A few minutes later
twelve sons of the bedaween wended their way through the darkness to
the pass of the El-Gebh- ir on the edge of the desert. This pass was
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the only safe one in the precipitous range of hills that skirt the desert
of Behnier.
The night was cold. The stars shone like diamonds against the
almost inky blackness of the sky. They looked like so many golden
nails set in a pall of velvet.
So narrow was the pass that twelve men could hold it against an
army.
An hour's gallop over the sand, which effectually muffled the
hoof-beat- s of the horses, brought them to the point of defense.
The Sheikh had ordered that each man remain in the saddle. And
so the little group disposed itself at the entrance. They wrapped
themselves tightly in their kahftans and settled down for the night of
watching. Now and then, in low, muffled undertones and with sub-
dued laughter, t hey would talk of the topics which were of interest
to them. And the little gossip of the tribe was discussed and com-
mented on. Yet, in spite of jest and laughter, the hours passed but
slowly until the Great Bear took his midnight station in the sky. No
sound of a suspicious nature had broken the stillness of the midnight
vigil.
The thought presented itself that the Christians would not attempt
the passage that night, and that the Sheikh might have been misin-
formed.
The coldness of the night made them drowsy; the whispering had
ceased; silence indicated the first approach of slumber.
A low sound in the pass startled them. They hear a native cart
rumbling through the pass. They are on the alert in a moment.
Some one, afraid of these marauders of the desert, is moving his
merchandise by night for greater safety. He comes on, all heedless
of the danger lurking near.
A steed moves out swiftly from the darkness and the rider has
stopped the traveller. The man perceives the danger and flees into
the surrounding darkness. The twelve inspect the contents of the
little wagon. They do not leave the saddle, as the Sheikh had ordered.
A spear shaft resounds with a dull thud against the cask of native
wine which the wagon contains. The Sheikh's orders are forgotten,
and even if they were remembered they would have been set at
nought by the fact that they were exercising their legitimate trade, that
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of freebooters of the desert. They drink long and deep draughts of
the delicious wine, and commend with jest the foresight of its owner
in seeking to transfer it safely by night.
The wine unlooses their tongues, and having once dismounted
they have dismissed any fears that they might have had with regard
to disobedience.
The night was cold.
And now, more drowsy with the warmth of the wine in their
veins, they are nodding, in dire forgetfulness of their Sheikh's com-
mands.
" Come," says one at last, " six men can guard the pass as well as
twelve. Let us cast lots. Let six lie down to sleep. We will tether
the horses."
The lot is thrown and soon six men are fast asleep. The others
drink more wine. They grow communicative and darkly hint at sweet
and forbidden things. Two of them have separated themselves a little
from the others and have arranged their chess-boar- d, which the Arab
is never without, upon the pommel of their saddles, and in the light
of the rising moon are setting their pieces on the board. They become
absorbed in the game. They do not notice that their companions of
the vigil have fallen asleep like the six to whom the lot gave the op-
portunity of repose. The two bend in eagerness over the board. Yasif
nods with drowsiness. Maruf laughs and soon ends the game, profit-
ing by his opponent's misplay. Yasif laughs, too, at his own stupid-
ity. "You are tired, Yasif," says Maruf. "'Sleep; I will watch."
Yasif shakes the hand of his friend and says : " You won, Maruf;
it is yours to sleep, but I shall remember this." In a few moments
Maruf is the only watcher.
The night was cold.
lie remains in the saddle, motionless as stone. Only once he
moves, and then to cast an anxious glance at his sleeping companions.
He finds himself nodding. He will dismount that he may keep awake;
and slipping his arm through his horse's bridle he leans against the steed.
It then occurs to him that he can listen just as well if he sits down
upon the ground. And with his arm still through the bridle he sits
down. If his eyes were closed his hearing would be more acute. He
closes his eyes.
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Twelve men are sleeping, drugged by the wine and cold.
There is a rush. The horses are stampeded. The men start up,
stupid and heavy, but their horses are gone ; the Christians have gone
through the pass.
They face one another in sullen despair. Maruf is the only one
whose horse is not taken. In silence they walk back to the encamp-
ment, while the gray dawn grows pink with the approach of sunrise.
They stand before the tent of the Sheikh, a picture of dogged dejection.
The Sheikh stands in his tent door. He comprehends the situa-
tion at a glance. His face is livid with anger, but when he speaks all
traces of it have disappeared ; there is nothing but cool determination
in his quiet, measured tones.
" Twelve men and one horse," he says, half thoughtfully.
" Twelve men cannot ride one horse; one man only can ride one
horse."
" Bring chess-board- s ; you shall play to find out who shall ride the
horse."
Six chess-board- s are produced. Six men are soon led out upon
the plain. There is a volley, and they lie with upturned faces to greet
the morning sunlight.
The others are soon deep in the game. Three men are added to
those who lie in rigid stillness. Two of the remainder play. One is
speedily defeated.
And now Yasif and Maruf face each other again.
It is a game not for sleep, but for life. They are skilful players.
The game is closely contested. The onlookers crowd around. No one
has gained a decisive advantage. The players do not look upon one
another. They had been friends all their lives. At last Yasif speaks :
"Maruf, you have a wife and children." Marufs voice trembles as
he answers, " Yes, Allah help me, I have." Yasif continues, " You
let me sleep last night when you had won."
Maruf nods.
Yasif takes a piece from the board, holds it irresolutely for a mo-
ment, and then deliberately makes a false play. There is an "Ah!" from
the onlookers. Maruf moves his piece in response and the game is over.
Yasif is led out.
The Sheikh looks down at Maruf. " You are free," he says,
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"the horse is yours." But Maruth is still moving the pieces on the board.
A companion touches him on the shoulder. He looks up with a
meaningless smile.
Reason had fled during the last move of the game.
K. 2TI. d. (Sgmnasium (Exhibition.
FOR a number of years the annual K. M. A. Gymnasium exhibitionhas been the event of the season to all lovers of indoor athletics.
The Cadets of the Kenyon Military Academy in past years have
gained for themselves an enviable reputation, and it is but just to say
that the contest Wednesday evening, March 18th, was fully up to the
standard, and, in the opinion of many old spectators, eclipsed any
exhibition of recent years.
The events were witnessed by a large and appreciative audience.
The presence of such a goodly number of townspeople, students from
Kenyon and Bexley, and representatives of the different faculties re-
vealed the fact that Gambier's old-tim- e interest in athletics is in no
way abated. IJarcourt also graced the scene, and the pleasing costumes
ands miling faces of the young ladies added the necessary inspiration to
the contest.
It was a gala evening for the Cadets, and the bright uniforms and
youthful figures moving about the well lighted gymnasium made an
attractive picture.
Promptly at 7:30 p. m., to the time of an inspiring march, t he con-
testants entered and trotted nimbly across the gymnasium, presenting
a very pretty appearance in their white, black, pale blue and crimson
tights. As an introduction the varying colors were gracefully combined
into the letters " K. M. A."
First came the horizontal bar exercise. Captain Blackford and
Smith carried off the honors here, closely followed by Sweezy,
Lei and and Clemens, who attracted much attention by their graceful
and regular work. The work of Schnee, Monsarrat. and little Wolf,
considering their size, was also good. Captain Blackford's giant
swing, backward leap and double horizontal bar performance was
excellent, while Smith's cleverness, Sweezy's general good work,
Leland's grace and Clemens' sureness gained much well-merite- d ap- -
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plause. These exercises were followed by a pyramid formed of all the
athletes, and reaching from the top of the parallel bars high in the air.
The best jumping was done by Blackford, seconded by Smith and
Clemens.
Perhaps the event of the evening, and that which attracted uni-
versal attention, was the Sparring Match between the twin Ilayner
brothers. The contest had a decided business-lik- e appearance from
start to finish. A regular ring had been formed, each had his corner,
backers and trainers, while a time-keepe- r and referee, with attendants
carrying water and sponges to rub down the boxers, gave a marked
pugilistic tone to the affair. Time was called and both boxers leaped
into the ring with an agility which surprised the onlookers. They
were well matched in skill and both extremely active. No time
was lost, and feints, swings and upper cuts and clever dodging followed
each other with bewildering rapidity. The rapid, accurate work every
moment displayed the science and training of the contestants. The
neat drops of L. Ilayner to avoid punishment, together with his quick-
ness and slightly smaller physique, gained him the sympathy of the
audience. The honors were close, but were awarded to G. Ilayner on
greater number of points.
The tumbling followed the sparring match. The athletes, re-
freshed by their rest, renewed the performance with snap and vigor.
Captain Blackford and Smith distinguished themselves by some partic-
ularly clever work. Sweezy also did well, and Schnee and Wolf caused
much laughter by their jelly-rol- l act. Blackford followed this by a
splendid leap and sommersault over Smith's head. At this point the
dromedary ride of Wolf, occasioned great amusement.
Another striking feature of the evening's entertainment was the
trapeze work of Smith, lie displayed remarkable strength and grace,
and his act with little Wolf attracted close attention from the audi-
ence. During this portion of the performance the fairer spectators
held their breath until the last leap was safely finished, and then joined
enthusiastically in the applause.
The frog leaping of Blackford, Smith and Leland was also good.
The evening's exhibition concluded with the two finishing rounds
of the sparring match. The boxers were fresh and the last two rounds
were, if possible, more rapid than the first. A series of brilliant feints,
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swings, dodges, rushes, and drops elicited much applause, and a look
of keen satisfaction began to overspread the features of old spectators
as they gazed upon this skilfully contested match and in memory
reviewed the palmy boxing days of Hoglan, Beeson and other historic
characters of K. M. A. whose athletic fame still lingers at the Hall.
Time was called, the music again sounded, and the K. M. A. exhi-
bition was at an end and the smiling participants were soon surrounded
by their friends.
Taken all in all the exhibition was a complete success, and great
credit is due to Captain Blackford and his able corps of Cadets, who
have prepared for this contest by long and patient work. We trust
that the K. M. A. Gymnasium exhibitions may long continue to be
one of the most attractive features of Gambier athletics.
Base Ball llotes.
THE season of ninety --six promises to be the most successful one of
many years. The ball field requires but a small amount of
attention to be equal to any grounds in the State, and there need be
no fear that this attention will be lacking.
The schedule is not wholly completed at this date, but the general
course of the games is given below: The season opens at Gambier
April 25th, the visiting nine being from Denison. This will be the
first of a series of five or six games on the home grounds.
Our nine will take a trip through Southern Ohio May 19th to 22d.
The management will secure a Pullman hotel car, by means of which
greater comfort can be secured for the men, and t lie games can be
played at less expense and more convenience.
Two games will be played, June 5th and 6th, with Washington
and Jefferson at Washington, Pa.
The equipments this season will be new throughout. The uni-
forms will be of Yale gray flannel with blue trimmings.
We hope that the present interest in base ball will continue, for
if it does success upon the diamond is assured. The forming of class
nines by the Seniors, Sophomores and Freshmen is certainly a hopeful
sign.
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Cllumni notes.
BROOKE, '57, died at West Point, Virginia, March 12th,LE1GHTON
f 1896. He was formerly a resident of Cincinnati, to which city
the remains were removed for interment. The funeral services were
held Saturday, the 14th, at Christ Church, Fourth street.
The deceased was the son of the Rev. J. T. Brooke, D. D., and was
the brother of the Rt. Rev. Francis Key Brooke, '74, Bishop of Oklahoma.
'93. The Rev. Frank W. Bope has accepted the rectorship of St.
James, Zanesville, 0. Mr. Bope was formerly of Cincinnati. He
assumed the charge of his new parish on Ash Wednesday, February 19th.
'69. Hon. Charles D. Leggett, A. B., of Fairfield, Iowa, is a can-
didate for the Republican nomination forjudge of the Supreme Court.
We clip the following from the Fairfield Ledger:
" Mr. Leggett is not only a lawyer of splendid attainments and
excellent ability, but he is a man of unusual strength and wisdom.
He was reared in this city, pursued his studies and was admitted to
the bar here, and has been in successful practice for twenty years.
" Charles D. Leggett is in the prime of life, is industrious and
methodical. He is learned in the law, as his twenty years of most
successful practice shows, while his service on the bench marks him
as an honest and upright judge and one of far more than ordinary
ability."
O N WEDNESDAY night of March 4th the first, number of the Ken- -yon Lecture Course was delivered in l'hilo Hall by Bishop
Leonard. The subject of his lecture was "A Trip to Cuba." It was a
very interesting description of that island, all the more interesting in
view of the present state of affairs there. The audience was not as
large as it should have been, considering that the lecture course is in
the interest of the Athletic Association, and should be well patronized
by Kenyon students at least.
The Assembly met on Saturday night, March 1st, to consider the
constitution of the Intercollegiate Athletic Association. After the
constitution was read it was suggested that instead of the clause that
the three nearest colleges form a committee of arrangements for the
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annual field day, the following be substituted : "That O. S. U. should
always be represented, and that at the annual meeting of the delegates
four colleges be nominated, t wo of whom should be elected by the
executive committee to serve with 0. S. U. as a committee for arrange-
ments." This amendment was proposed because it was understood
that an effort was being made to hold the annual field meet at Colum-
bus instead of at the different colleges in rotation.
After the meeting of the Assembly, March 1, President Wilson
announced that Mr. Thornberry had a negro in his room who could
dance, sing and play the guitar. A Freshman was dispatched for the
accomplished coonand in a few moments Mr Thornberry introduced
to the audience Frof. Elias Jeremiah George Washington Lincoln
Hayes. Frof. Hayes, as dusky a son of the South as is ever met
north of Dixie, then shed one of his numerous coats and entertained
the audience for more than an hour with negro songs, dances and
stories, with some very amusing exhibitions with the tamborine and
the guitar. The hat was passed, with the result that u Prof." Hayes
was made very happy by a present of about two dollars.
Philo elected officers for the Trinity term on Friday evening,
March 13th. Sipher, '96, was elected President ; Eckerle, '90, Vice-Preside- nt
; Clark, '96, Secretary and Treasurer; Programme Commit-
tee, Harris '90, Slayton '90, Irvine '98.
The evergreen Freshman class has been giving practical illustra-
tions of its freshness by tearing down the demerit lists from the bulle-
tin board. The demerit lists are posted for the convenience of the
College and it is neither bright nor funny to put the other students to
the inconvenience thus occasioned.
On Tuesday, March 18th, Professor Ingham went to Cleveland on
college business.
There have been three meetings of the base ball nine during the
past month. The plans of the season were discussed and all of t he
team were measured for new suits.
On Friday, the 20th, Professor Peirce went to Cincinnati to spend
Sunday with friends in that city.
Crje Oratorical Contest.
THE first prize at the Philomathesian Oratorical contest was wonby Slayton, '90, and the second prize by Harris, '90. The event
was a great success, the orations were good and the audience apprecia-
tive. Since this issue was in press when the contest took place, a
detailed account must be deferred until the next number.
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